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Bohemian Like You       Difficulty = aaa 

The Dandy Warhols 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       A            C              G            D 

 

 

INTRO:  

 

[A]  [C]  [G]  [D] x 2 

 

[A] x 4  

             

You've got a great [A] car, yeah what's [C] wrong with it today?      

I [G] used to have one too, maybe I'll [D] come and have a look 

I really [A] love, your [C] hairdo, yeah 

I'm [G] glad you like mine too, see what [D] looking pretty cool will get ya 

 

[A] x 4 

 

So what do you [A] do, oh yeah [C] I wait tables too 

No I [G] haven't heard your band, 'cause you [D] guys are pretty new 

But if you [A] dig, on [C] vegan food 

(Well) come [G] over to my work, I'll have them [D] cook you something that you really [A] 

love 

 

[A] Cause I [C] like you, yeah I [G] like you 

And I'm [D] feeling so bohemian [A] like you 

yeah I [C] like you, yeah I [G] like you 

and I [D] feel, wo ho, WOO! 

 

[A] [C] o-ooh [G] ooh! [D]  

o-ooh [A] ooh! [C] o-ooh [G] ooh! [D] 

o-ooh [A] ooh! [A] [A] [A] Wait! 
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[play each chord once, then immediately mute & tap uke for this verse:]  

 

 

Who's that [A] guy, just [C] hanging at your pad? 

He's [G] looking kinda bummed, yeah you broke [D] up and that's too bad 

I guess it's [A] fair, if he [C] always pays the rent 

And he [G] doesn't get all bent about [D] sleepin' on the couch when I'm [A] there 

 

[A]Cause I [C] like you, yeah I [G] like you 

And I'm [D] feeling so bohemian [A] like you 

yeah I [C] like you, yeah I [G] like you 

and I [D] feel, wo ho, WOO! 

 

[A] [C] o-ooh [G] ooh! [D]  

o-ooh [A] ooh! [C] o-ooh [G] ooh! [D] 

 

[A] I'm getting wise and I'm [C] feeling so bohemian [G] like you 

It's [D] you that I want so [A] please 

just a [C] casual casual [G] easy thing 

[D] Is it? It is for me [A] 

 

[A] And I [C] like you, yeah I [G] like you  

And I [D] like you, I like you, I [A] like you 

I like you, I [C] like you, I like you I [G] like you 

and I [D] feel, wo ho, WOO! 

 

[A] [C] o-ooh [G] ooh! [D]  

o-ooh [A] ooh! [C] o-ooh [G] ooh! [D] 

o-ooh [A] ooh! [A] [A] [A] [A][end] 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


